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Troublesome words!

1 Correct the misspelt word in sentences 1-22 below.

1  Do you think we’ll be able to get any acommodation in Madrid at this time of year?
2  A good idea would be to start at the begining.
3  I can’t beleive that we’re finally here!
4  The weather’s so changable at the moment isn’t it?
5  I’m definately going to the concert.
6  No dout that someone will turn up tonight.
7  Their having a great time in the Bahamas according to their postcard.
8  They’re are a lot of people in the swimming pool.
9  There car broke down yesterday.
10  There was a really wierd atmosphere at the party.
11  I don’t know weather we’ll go or not at the moment.
12  The whether has been so bad recently.
13  If you’re sucessful in your attempt, you’ll be rewarded.
14  We’d like two seperate rooms please.
15  I don’t usualy go to the gym at weekends, so this weekend is an exception.
16  He spoke to the doctor who referred him to a psycologist.
17  There are a lot of foreiners in that particular resort.
18  That was such a grate way to celebrate getting your degree!
19  Could you great me some cheese for the pizza please?
20  The inteligence they received helped lead them to the criminals.
21  She was told it was time that she took responsability for her actions.
22  There are some fantastic restarants in the town centre - they’re all reasonably

priced too.

2 In pairs take turns to test each other on all words which were misspelt in
the quiz.
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Troublesome words!

TEACHER’S NOTES:

Aim: to provide further practice of spelling correctly commonly
misspelt words from the vocabulary page. This worksheet is
designed to be used in conjunction with unit 10.

Time: 40 minutes
Materials: photocopies of the worksheet for each student

1 Students can work in pairs or alone. Tell them to correct the
spelling mistake in each sentence. Elicit answers from the class.

Answers:  1 accommodation  2 beginning  3 believe  4 changeable
5 definitely  6 doubt  7 they’re  8 there  9 their  10 weird  11 whether
12 weather  13 successful  14 separate  15 usually  16 psychologist
17 foreigners  18 great  19 grate  20 intelligence  21 responsibility
22 restaurants

2 Students use the corrected misspelt words to test each other.
Monitor whilst they work and note down any that seem to be often
misspelt still. Call these out at the end of the class for students to
spell out to the class.


